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Dear Brothers, Sisters and Friends in the Passionist Family 
 
 
Farewell. Fr. David King CP 
 
Passionist Father David King is farewelling Brisbane after 12 years of 
ministry from the Fort. :   

Catholic Leader, Brisbane Archdiocese 

February 7, 2020 
By Joe Higgins 

Farewell: Fr David King (centre) with his sister Marylouise and brother-in-
law Joe Tesoriero at the farewell Mass at the Fort in Oxley on January 26. 
 
PASSIONIST Father David King has bid farewell to Brisbane after 12 
years as he begins a new chapter with his order ministering to 
seminarians from Vietnam to Melbourne.  
 
He was farewelled by the Passionist community at the Australia Day Mass 
at the Fort at Oxley, where the Brisbane community is based, and said 
“the God of surprises” once again surprised him. 
 
A woman who was part of the Fort worshipping community requested the 
Galilee Song be played at the Mass, only to find out Fr King had already 
chosen the music beforehand. 
The woman said, “That’s okay, I just thought it would be so appropriate”. 

https://catholicleader.com.au/author/joehiggins


So did the “God of surprises”. 
 
Fr King’s sister, who had been invited from Sydney, offered a short 
speech at the Mass and said she wanted to quote a few lines from a 
hymn.     It was the Galilee Song. 
“I was just totally surprised that she would quote that; she knew nothing of 
that conversation whether that hymn would be sung and that’s something 
I’ve seen so often,” Fr King said. 
 
He had seen many moments of God’s presence like this throughout his 
ministry as a spiritual director in Brisbane. 
“One of the things I wanted to do as a priest was to help people have a 
deeper experience of the God who has always made Himself present in 
my life,” Fr King said.   “I thought if I could share that with them in some 
way, that’s what I’d like to do as a priest, and in spiritual direction, that’s 
the way I’ve found the absolutely most incredible way of sharing that with 
people and helping people to discover it in their own lives.” 
 
He said through spiritual direction, he got to see at a “much closer point of 
view the work of God in people’s lives”. 
 
“Whether that’s in quiet intimate moments in their prayer, whether it’s in 
more exuberant liturgical celebrations – in their joys and also in their 
sorrows,” he said.  “It’s amazing how often once people search for God, 
they find that God is very near.” 
 
Fr King said he would miss the relationships he built through his spiritual 
direction ministry and the people he met at the Fort, and at Masses at St 
Stephen’s Cathedral. 
 
He first became involved with St Stephen’s when he asked Brisbane 
Auxiliary Bishop Ken Howell, who was then dean of the cathedral, if he 
needed any assistance.  Since then, his ministry there has become a 
mainstay on Tuesday and Sunday nights.  
 
He said it had been a privilege to journey with people in the Sacrament of 
Penance there and the Sunday-night Masses, which he said became a 
“really vibrant” and youthful celebration. “That’s something that I will really 
miss,” he said. 
 
Most of all, he said he would miss the relationships he built in Brisbane. 
“That’s hard to say goodbye to, but once again, I do that trusting God that 
I’ve been journeying with these people as much as I’m called to and leave 
God to journey with them into the future,” he said. 
 
Moving forward, he would be taking on a greater role as a spiritual director 
to his order’s seminarians from Papua New Guinea, Vietnam and the 
seminary in Melbourne.  



 
He wanted to say a “huge thank you” to the people of Brisbane who 
welcomed him so warmly.  “I’ve had 12 years of growing into greater 
maturity and with all the passing years, seasoned by my time here in 
Brisbane and joyfully so,” he said. 
He would be returning to New South Wales, his home state, and said he 
looked forward to the critical phase his order was entering at this point. 

 
 
Farewell Sisters of the Cross and Passion Re: Photos of Xmas celebrations 
 
Our sisters, Joan, Brigid and Karen had a farewell from we Passionists last Tuesday 
evening, with a wonderful night of stories and conversations at Holy Cross.  Fr. Jose 
provided the meal.  The Endeavour Hills St Gabriel’s community joined our brothers 
at Holy Cross.  The Provincial Council were also meeting so we were able to thank the 
sisters on behalf of the Province for the 14 years of sharing together.  We 
remembered. Sr. Eugenie who has since passed away, Sr. Patricia and Sr. Anne all of 
whom were part of the sisters’ story here in OZ 
 
Then on last Saturday night the parish of Paul Apostle, Endeavour Hills had their 
farewell to the sisters.  A wonderful mass was celebrated and a PowerPoint  full of 
memories. In the school hall afterwards, the speeches and thank you’s continued 
 
The Sisters will move in a week or so to our Holy Cross, and shortly after Sr. Brigid will 
take up a new appointment in Vietnam, Sr. Joan will return to Ireland and Sr. Karen 
will begin a Formators Program  in Dublin and then a Social Justice program in Chicago.  
 

 



 

 

 



Farewell Fr. John Curtis 
 
 John had his farewell a few weeks ago after eight years in Adelaide as Superior of the 
Community, Director of the Conference Centre (Donna Cooper is the Executive 
Manager), and Parish Priest of the twinned St Paul’s/St Raphael’s parishes. 
 

 
 
On Sunday night just after the death of Fr. Ray,  the parish gathered for a mas and 
then refreshments on the back lawn of the Monastery.  Once again there were stories 
and memories aplenty.   
 
John is now waiting for his visa for Papua New Guinea for his new appointment as 
Superior and Parish Priest in Boroko 
 
Farewell Fr. Kevin Hennessy 
 
Sadly I couldn’t get any photos of Fr. Kevin’s farewell after his eight years as superior 
and even more years as a formation accompanier for our students.  However Kevin 
was farewelled at a Holy Cross community dinner, with speeches by almost all the 
community, expressing their appreciation.   The Sunday Eucharistic community 
celebrated  with morning tea after each of the masses, with a ritual of Handing Over 
from Kevin to Fr. Brian, with speeches from Peter Norman and Tim Horlock.   
 
 



St Gabriel’s Feast 
 
The celebrations by the Abruzzi people for their patron saint, our St Gabriel of the 
Sorrowful Virgin , have begun.  While St Gabriel was born and baptized in Assisi, he 
died as a Passionist student, aged 24, in Isola del Gran Sasso, at the foot of the 
glorious alps. Thousands come to his shrine each year.  This year our Italian Province 
has sent Fr. Vincenzo Leone to be the guest preacher.  

 

 
On a beautiful Sunday Melbourne morning,  with 800 people, we celebrated a 
joyous mass, with lots of Abruzzesi cultural colour and beautiful music,   Then there 
was the procession of the statues of Paul of the Cross and St Gabriel across the 
grounds and around by the dam and ecological garden.  The brass band was leading 



the way.  Then followed by the fiesta with lashings of gnocchi and porchetta. 
dancing and music under the shady trees.   After the clean-up, the Committee stay 
on for  the Fiesta Second, finishing about 11.oopm.   
 
Sydney is the next  stop for Fr. Vincenzo, and then Adelaide  
 

 
Province Formation Meetings 
 
Over this same, last weekend, our Province Formation Commission – Frs Brian 
Traynor, Kevin Hennessey, David King, Jeff Foale, Maria Kirkwood and John 
Kleinsman met with the Province formators – Frs Pat McIndoe, Tue, Larry Finn, 
Pastor.  Br Jerome Dunne, Fr. Matthew Qin Ta, Tuấn  Nguyễn and Thomas Anam 
were not able to be present.  
 
Formation in our Province takes place in three different countries and six different 
communities, We try to balance culturally appropriate formation, with common 
policies and individually tailored programs.  It is a huge responsibility to the well-
being of each of the young men who join, and to the Congregation and Church .  As 
you can see from the above listing we take this responsibility seriously.   

 
 

 

 
 



The Ordination of Deacon Joseph Liaia CP 
 
Please remember the ordination of Deacon Joey, this coming Saturday, Feb 22.  
Joey will be ordained at the Sacred Heart Cathedral, Rabaul by Archbishop 
Panfilo.  His first Mass of Thanksgiving will be the next day at his village.   
 
A number of our Passionist Companions from Melbourne and Adelaide will be 
attending the ordination, as well as Passionist Companions from Port Moresby.  
The newly consecrated Bishop John Bosco Auram of Kimbe is attending.  Joey’s 
classmate Tony will be the deacon at the ceremony and a number of our 
students who have been on pastoral placement in Papua New Guinea over the 
summer break will also be present.  Br Benjamin Telu will represent Joey’s 
most recent community in Marrickville. 

 
The photo is from the Archdiocesan Sydney Catholic School mass recently, 
with Archbishop Anthony Fisher.OP 
 
Joey is our first ordination in Papua New Guinea since John Auram in 2010.   
 
In Christ Crucified 
Tom cp 

Provincial Superior  
 

 
 
 



 
 

Further Information 
 

Get regular in-between news, see our Province Facebook page: 
The Passionists Holy Spirit Province : 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/HolySpiritProvince/posts/ 

 

Our Holy Spirit Province website: 
 https://www.passionists.com/ 

 

For regular Charism & Spirituality updates visit Fr. Gary’s Blog: The 
Passionist Charism 
https://passionistcharism.wordpress.com/ 

 
For Passionist International news, visit the Congregational website  
“Passio Christi”: 
 http://www.passiochristi.org/ 

 
For news from our Passionist Youth Ministry 
https://www.passionistyouth.com.au/ 

 
For those discerning their future, our Vocation website is 
https://www.beapassionist.org.au/ 

 
For those wishing to financially assist our missions and ministries though 
our Foundation: A Passionist Heart, visit:  
https://www.apassionistheartfoundation.com/ 

 
For news from our Passionist Family Groups: 
Australia:  http://www.pfgm.org/ 

New Zealand Aotearoa : https://www.passionistfamily.org.nz/ 

 
 
For those wishing to be added to this Newsletter mailing list, and to also 
receive our Social Justice Newsletter, Fr. Brian Gleeson’s weekly homilies, and 
other news please just let Provincial Office know at: 
province.centre@passionists.com  
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